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A bstra ct
Second Language (L2) researchers now agree that adult learners should d m  at achieving 
a 'com fortab ly intelligible' pronunciation in o d e r  to successfully com m unica te  in the L2 
(Morley 1991), especially in the case of immigrants residing and working in the L2 country. 
For this purpose, it is necessary tha t learners receive feedback  on their pronunciation from 
a tutor (Fege 1987). In consideration of the substantial tíme tha t pronunciation training 
requires from teachers, there has been a growing interest in C om puter Assisted 
Pronunciation Training (CAPT) systems tha t can assess pronunciation and provide 
fe e d b a ck  autom atica lly. CAPT systems incorporating Autom atic  Speech Recognition (ASR) 
techno logy are particularly a ttractive  because of their capab ility  to  assess pronunciation 
quality at phonem e level.
However, little empirical ev idence exists on the pedagog ica l effectiveness of these systems 
and on the contribution of d ifferent features of these systems to their overa l e fficacy. This is 
particularly regrettable for ASR-based CAPT systems because ASR techno logy still suffers 
from limitations that m ay result in the provision of erroneous feedback  possibly leading to 
learning breakdowns.
In order to gain more insight into the issue of pedagog ica l effectiveness of ASR-based 
CAPT, a t the Radboud University Nijmegen w e designed and deve loped  one such system 
and tested its effectiveness for training segmental a ccu racy  in the pronunciation of adult 
learners of Dutch w ith different m other tongues.
The system’s design derived from a rigorous study of literature and of existing systems which 
identified pedagog ica l requirements and technolog ica l possibilities (N ei et al. 2002). The 
resulting system contains over 100 pronunciation exercises ranging from au tom atic  role- 
plays to minimal pars, and it provides simple and easy-to-understand feedback  on a 
selection of eleven Dutch sounds that w e  found to be prob lem atic  for m any learners and 
sufficiently robust for au tom atic  error de tection  (N ei et al. 2004).
To establish the system’s effectiveness, w e had 15 beginner learners use this system for a 
period of four weeks, and w e com pared  them to two control groups: 10 students w ho used 
a similar system w ithout au tom atic  fe edback  and 5 students w ho received no CAPT 
training. All subjects also fo llowed regular lessons. They w e e  pre- and post-tested at 
approxim ately the same times. For each testing condition, each subject recorded two sets 
of phonetica lly rich sentences. Three different analyses were carried out. First, 
questionnaires w ere used to undestand  the students’ impressions of the CAPT systems they 
used. Second, scores w e e  ob ta ined  from six experts w ho ra ted the speech stimuli 
independently  for overall segmental quality. Third, annotations were m ade of specific 
errors in the speech stimuli and an analysis was carried out of those errors, to discern 
possible differences betw een errors ta rge ted by the system’s feedback  and other errors.
Results show that 1) students were generally satisfied w ith the CAPT training they
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received, 2) all three groups significantly im proved on overall segmental quality, 3) the 
group receiving ASR-based feedback  m ade significantly larger improvements in the 
ta rge ted  phonemes than the two control groups.
During the presentation of this work w e will discuss these results and their possible 
p edagog ica l implications and suggest directions for fu tu e  research.
Pr esen tatio n
In tr o d u c tio n
The progress m ade in ASR in the last tw o decades has spawned a large body of research 
into the possibilities of applying this techno logy to the training and testing of pronunciation 
skills in L2 learning, which are considered the most difficult skills for adults to learn in an L2. 
In teg ra ting  this techno logy within CAPT systems makes it indeed possible to offer specific 
fe e d b a ck  on individual errors, beside extra learning time and material, and self-paced 
prac tice  in a private, stress-free environment. However, since it also well-known that ASR 
techno logy still has considerable limitations (Ehsani & Knodt, 1998; N e i et al., 2002) it seems 
legitim ate to question to w ha t extent ASR-based CAPT systems are effective in improving 
pronunciation quality. To investigate this issue, w e  com pared  improvements in segmental 
quality m ade by learners of Dutch w ho received CAPT training with ASR-based feedback  
w ith those of learners w ho received m e e  conventional forms of pronunciation training.
ASR-based CAPT system
For this study, w e deve loped  an ASR-based CAPT system, Dutch-CAPT, tha t provides 
feedback , either in Dutch or in English, on Dutch pronunciation. The system is gender- 
specific, because the ASR techno logy makes use of different param eter settings for male 
and fem ale speakers. The contents are based on Nieuwe Buren (New Neighbours), a 
comprehensive CALL program  used by schools for Dutch as L2 in the Netherlands and 
designed specifically for adults w ith arbitrary L1 s. The exercises in Dutch-CAPT include role- 
plays, questions to be answered by uttering one of several possible sentences, and 
exercises requiring students to pronounce words and minimal pars. Example 
pronunciations are given for all u tteances. The program provides feedback  on eleven 
Dutch phonemes that appea r to be prob lem atic  for speakers of different m other tongues: 
/ y / ,  / x / ,  /a /, /y /, /œy/, /a:/, /e i/, /h /, /u /, / 0:/, / i /  (see N e i et al. 2004).
Each answer provided by a student is processed by the ASR module, w hich first of all 
checks w hether one of the possible answes has been spoken. In this case it im m ediately 
starts analysing it by looking for the prob lem atic  phonemes. The feedback  consists in 
displaying, on the screen, the orthographic representation of the u tte a n c e  pronounced 
by the student toge ther with a smiley and a short com m ent. If the ASR algorithm rinds that 
a phonem e has been m ispronounced, the corresponding letter(s) are coloured red in the 
transcription, a red, d isappointed smiley and a message inform ing the student that the red 
sound(s) has been m ispronounced are aso displayed, and  the students is p rom pted to 
repeat the u tte a n c e  (see Figure 1). In this w ay  the feedback  is simple and concise, and it 
leaves no doub t that something was wrong. No more than three errors are signalled each
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time in order not to discourage the students. Students can listen again to their own 
pronunciation and to the ta g e t  one, possibly focussing on the m ispronounced sounds.
Figure 1. Snapshot of a d ia logue in Dutch-CAPT in which a phonem e was m ispronounced 
in the first u tte a n ce .
M ethod
To establish the effectiveness of Dutch-CAPT in realistic conditions, w e  studied a group of 
immigrants w ho were learning Dutch in the Netherlands. They w e e  d iv 'ded into th e e  
groups using either a) Dutch-CAPT b) an abridged verson of Nieuwe Buren, or c) no CAPT 
system. Participants were tested before and after the training.
Three different types of d a ta  w e e  used: a) the learners’ apprecia tion  of the specific CAPT 
received, b) expert ratings of g lobal segmental quality, and c) expert annotations of 
segmental errors.
Subjects
The participants w e e  30 adult immigrants with different L1, age, occupa tion , and length of 
residence in the Netherlands, w ho w e e  following beginner courses of Dutch at the 
university language centre (UTN). They cam e from 10 European, 1 Asan, and 6 African 
countries. They w e e  assigned to th e e  different groups accord ing  to instructions from the 
Dutch-L2 UTN coord inator and to their availability:
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• Experimental group (EXP). Ffteen participants, 10 fem ale and 5 male, used Dutch- 
CAPT.
• Control group 1 (NiBu). Ten (4 fem ale and 6 male) participants used a reduced verson 
of Nieuwe Buren.
• Control group 2 (noXT). F ve (3 fem ale, 2 male) participants received no extra training 
besides the training envisaged fo ra i UTN beginner students.
Training procedure
All three groups fo llowed regular classes. In addition, EXP and NIBu had one extra CAPT 
session per w eek for four weeks, each  lasting 30-60 minutes, depend ing  on the 
pa rtic ipan t’s training pace.
NIBu worked with a reduced verson of Nieuwe Buren. These students cou ld  record their 
own utterances and com pare  them to exam ple ones, but they did not receive any 
fe e d b a ck  and thus had to rely on their own auditory discrim ination skills. Log ies  allowed 
the experimenter to check tha t each students c o m p e te d  all exercises as requested.
EXP used Dutch-CAPT, w ith exercises that w e e  com parab le  to those In Nieuwe Buren, the 
only difference being the au tom atic  feedback  on segmental quality provided by Dutch- 
CAPT.
Testing procedure
Analysis of students ' evaluations
Students w e e  asked to co m p e te  anonymous questionnaires by Indicating w hether or not 
they agreed w ith statements on a 5-polnt Llkert scale and by answering two open-ended 
questions. The questions c o n c e n e d  the accessibility of the exercises, the usability of the 
in terface In general, the students’ feelings about the usefulness of the specific CAPT for 
im provng  pronunciation, and their opinion about specific features of the system used.
Analysis of global segmental quality
The subjects were tested before (pre-test) and after the training (post-test). To ensure that 
the rating process w ould not be in fluenced by lexical or m orphosyntactlcal errors, read 
speech conta in ing all Dutch phonemes was used (phonetica lly rich sentences).
Six expert ra tes eva luated the speech Independently on a 10-polnt scale, where 1 
Ind ica ted  very poor and 10 very good  segmental quality. They w e e  Instructed to focus on 
segmental quality only, and to Ignore aspects such as word stress, sentence accen t, and 
speech rate, since these aspects were not the focus of the training. To help them anchor 
their ratings (Cucchlarini et al. 2000), the ra tes w e e  provided w ith examples of native 
spoken u tteances  and non-native spoken utterances of ‘poo r’ segmental quality of the 
experiment stimuli. Pre- and post-test recordings were presented In random  o d e r.
In-deplh analysis of segmental quality
To obta in  more fine-grained Information on the effectiveness of the com puter-generated 
feedback, a deta iled  analysis was c a r e d  out of the specific errors m ade by each 
partic ipant. For this investigation, auditory analyses were carried out of the partic ipants ’ 
recordings, and annotations w e e  m ade of specific segmental errors.
Results
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Analysis of students’ evaluations
The responses to the questionnaires ind ica ted  a positive reaction to the two CAPT 
programs, w ith mean scores per statem ent ranging from a minimum of 2.4 to a maximum 
of 4.6 for EXP, and from 2.3 to 4.7 for NiBu. This result is congruent w ith other studies on ASR- 
based CAPT (Mak et al. 2003). The answers show tha t the students enjoyed working with 
the CAPT system provided and tha t they generally believed in Its usefulness. With respect 
to Dutch-CAPT, eight of the 14 participants w ho provided com m ents on the system said 
tha t It was helpful, mostly In improving their pronunciation and In making them aw are of 
specific pronunciation problems.
Analysis of global segmental quality
First of all, w e checked  the reliability of the ratings. Inter-rater reliability was .96 and .95 for 
all scores and .83 and .87 when the scores assigned to the native speech fragments were 
rem oved. Intra-rater reliability was higher than .94. These coefficients are high, especially If 
w e consider that no d e a r  p respedfled criteria for assessment w e e  provided.
We then checked w hether some non-natives had received scores In the range of the 
natives a lready at pre-test. The natives w e e  found to receive scores be tw een 9 and 10, 
while the non-native scores never fell outside the range 1-8, w ith a maximum of 7.6 at pre­
test.
Secondly, given the Impossibility of m atch ing the groups before the training, w e  examined 
their pre-test scores to see w hether these differed significantly a lready prior to the training. 
An ANOVA w ith post-hoc comparisons ind ica ted  that the group receiving no CAPT at all 
(noXT) had significantly higher scores than the group training w ith the ASR-based CAPT 
system (EXP).
We then exam ined the a v e a g e  im provem ent m ade by the groups a fte r training, finding 
tha t overall segmental a ccu ra cy  im proved for all groups at post-test (see Figure 2). 
Subsequently, an ANOVA w ith repea ted  measures was conduc ted  ind icating a significant 
e ffec t for Test time, w ith F(1, 27) = 18.806, p  <.05 w ith the post-test scores reflecting 
significantly greater segmental a ccu ra cy  (M=5.19, SD= 1.53) than the pre-test scores 
(M=4.42, SD=1.54). The Test time x Training group Interaction was not significant, ind icating 
tha t there w ere no significant differences In the m ean improvements of the training groups.
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Figure 2. Average scores of g lobal segmental quality before and a fte r training for the 
three groups of participants.
To summarize, all th e e  groups Im proved overall segmental quality after the training, with 
Exp showing the largest Improvements, fo llow ed by NIBu. However, the difference In 
improvements In the three groups is statistically nonsignificant. Several explanations can be 
ad vanced  for these results, e.g. the small sample size and the relatively large w lthln-group 
and betw een-group variation In segmental quality. This variation partly results from the 
Impossibility of m atch ing participants before the training. However, It is also possible that 
the participants did not p roduce errors for the phonemes addressed by the CAPT system 
a lready at pre-test, in which case expecting an im provem ent as a result of the feedback  
In Dutch-CAPT w ould  be unrealistic. Another possibility Is that the feedback  was effective, 
but only for the 11 phonemes It ta rge ted and that the im provem ent on this limited 
selection of phonemes did not have strong enough an Im pact on g lobal segmental quality 
to  appea r In our analyses, either because the testing material did not Include enough 
ta g e t  phonemes or because the selection of ta g e t  phonemes was too small.
In-depth analysis of segmental quality
To test these hypotheses, w e  c a r e d  out a fine-grained analysis of the segmental errors 
m ade  by the participants before and a fte r the training. An expert anno ta to r listened to the 
recordings and m ade annotations of all segmental errors.
We subsequently checked w hether the participants did Indeed produce errors on the 11 
ta rge ted  phonemes at pre-test, as w e  assumed when w e designed Dutch CAPT. The results 
show that participants did m ispronounce 3 to 26 (counts per partic ipant) ta rge ted 
phonemes a t pre-test (M = 11.23, SD=5.39), confirm ing the necessity of targeting at least a 
num ber of those phonemes. For EXP the range of errors per partic ipant was 7-26 with 
M = 13.93, SD=5.53; for NIBu it was 3-16 (M=8.1, SD=4.01); for noXT It was 4-12 (M=9.4, 
SD=3.28).
We then exam ined possible improvements on all phonemes: We checked  w hether and 
w hich errors d e ce a se d  at post-test, and w hether there w e e  any differences betw een the 
participants w ho received au tom atic  feedback  and those w ho did not. To obta in two 
com parab le  groups differing only for ‘au tom atic  fe e d b a c k ’, w e  rem oved noXT from these 
analyses.
To quantify possible deceases In errors, w e  ca lcu la ted  the p e c e n ta g e  of errors m ade by 
each student at pre-test and post-test for each of the tw o types of phonemes (targeted 
and untargeted) relative to the total phonemes of the same type In the stimuli. 
Problematic errors seem to have decreased by 7.6% (SD=.074) for EXP and by 1.4% 
(SD=.029) for NIBu. An ANOVA w ith repeated measures, with Training group (levels: EXP and 
NIBu) as between-subjects fac to r and Test time (levels: pre, post) as wlthln-subjects factor, 
revealed a m a n  e ffect for Test, F(1, 23) = 13.319, p <.05 w ith significantly few er errors at 
post-test (M=11.6%, SD=.056) than a t pre-test (M=16.8%, SD=.082). The Interaction betw een 
Training and Test was also significant, F(1, 23) = 6.1 75, p <.05. A simple m a n  effects analysis 
Ind ica ted  that the fac to r Training had a significant e ffect at pre-test: F(1, 23) = 8.18, p <.05, 
but not at post-test. In other words, EXP was a b e  to make a significantly faster 
Im provem ent than NIBu on the ta rge ted  phonemes, ca tch ing  up w ith NIBu.
Since this faster im provem ent could have resulted from the fa c t that EXP was initially
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making more errors and was therefore likely to make larger improvements than NiBu 
(Hincks, 2003), w e  also exam ined the errors m ade by both groups for the phonemes that 
w e e  not ta rge ted by Dutch-CAPT. This tíme a different trend appeared  (see Figure 3): 
While both groups produced  few er errors a t post-test, the deceases In un targeted errors 
are m uch smaller and more similar across the tw o groups (0.7% for EXP and 1.1% for NIBu) 
than those for the ta g e t  errors. An ANOVA w ith repeated measures, w ith Training group as 
between-subjects fac to r and Test tíme as wlthln-subjects factor, revealed no significant 
Tralnlng-Test Interaction, Indicating that the tw o groups m ade com parable  mean 
Improvements on the un targeted phonemes. A m a n  e ffect was found for Test, F(1, 23) = 
10.806, p <.05, w ith significantly few er errors a t post-test errors (M=3.7%, SD=.021) than at 
pre-test (M=4.5%, SD=.021). No significant e ffec t was found for Training group, confirm ing 
that, overall, the tw o groups m ade com parab le  proportions of un targeted errors. The 
m ean percentages of errors on untargeted phonemes (relative to all untargeted 
phonemes In the stimuli) for EXP and NiBu w e e , respectively, 4.7% (SD=.022) and 3.4% 
(SD=019).
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Figure 3. M ean percentages of pronunciation errors before and after training, for ta rge ted  
and untargeted sounds.
These results show that a) more errors w e e  p roduced for the ta rge ted  phonemes, which 
confirms that these phonemes are particularly p rob lem atic  and segmental training should 
focus on these sounds, b) the group receiving feedback  on these errors m ade a 
significantly la g e r  Im provem ent on these phonemes, w h e e as  no statistically significant 
difference was found for the phonemes for w hich no feedback  was provided, suggesting 
tha t the feedback  p ro vd e d  In Dutch-CAPT was effective In im proving the quality of the 
ta g e te d  phonemes.
These additional analyses have ev idenced specific effects that did not app e a r In the 
analysis of overall segmental quality. To understand the reasons for this discrepancy, we
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examined the relationship be tw een the human ratings of g lobal segmental quality for 
each partic ipant In the groups receiving CAPT and the percentages of a ffe ren t errors 
p roduced  by these participants at pre- and post-test. We found a strong, negative 
correlation betw een the raters’ scores and the pe rcen tage  of total errors per partic ipant, 
r=-.877, p<.01. Thus the ra tes d id Indeed assess global segmental quality, I.e. segmental 
quality of all phonemes In the stimuli, as requested. A significant, negative correlation was 
aso  found betw een the scores and the p e c e n ta g e  of un targeted errors: r=-.863, p<.01. A 
significant though w eaker correlation was found w ith the ta rge ted errors: r=-.645, p<.01. 
These results Ind icate  tha t both types of errors contributed to determ ining the score; 
how ever the ta rge ted errors had less Im pact on It, w hich Is not surprising if w e  consider that 
the ta rge ted phonem es are less frequent (18.5%) than the untargeted phonemes (81.5%)
D is c u s s io n  a n d  c o n c l u s io n s
This study has shown that the students enjoyed using our system and that this was aso 
efficacious in improving their pronunciation of the prob lem atic  phonemes ta rge ted by the 
au tom atic  feedback. The fa c t that the e ffect of the feedback did not app e a r from the 
g lobal ratings of pronunciation quality, but did e m e g e  from the fine-grained analyses of 
the students’ u tteances  is a finding that deserves a ttention In future evaluations of CAPT 
systems. A lthough It is undeniable that g lobal ratings of pronunciation quality are an 
appropria te  measure, because CAPT should ultimately improve overall pronunciation 
quality, it Is aso  c lear that when evaluating systems addressing specific pronunciation 
problems, an analysis with higher resolution m ay be required to assess the ultimate e ffect 
of the training. In our case, this more de ta iled  analysis has shown that the ASR-based 
fe e d b a ck  was effective  In improving the errors addressed In the training, but the results of 
the overa l pronunciation ratings have shown that this Is not enough to obta in a significant 
d ifference in im provem ent w ith respect to the control groups. This might be due to the fa c t 
tha t the num ber of p rob lem atic  sounds addressed was too small relative to the total set of 
sounds that m ay cause pronunciation errors. Recall however, tha t Dutch-CAPT was 
designed to be useful for students w ith different L1s, and the phonemes addressed h e e  
w e e  those that appeared  to be prob lem atic  for such a miscellaneous group (N ei et al. 
2004). Possibly, these results reflect the limitations of such an approach . A more ta rge ted 
system tailored to speakers w ith the same L1 m ight be more effective. Furthermore, the 
training intensity in this study was very low, perhaps too low for the learning e ffect to 
generalize to other, similar phonetic  contrasts In Dutch, for instance with respect to vowel 
length. These are Issues tha t w e  Intend to address In fu tu e  research.
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